
Co. 

BLAND TAILORING CO. 
,..,,,„,„,„i,ip. Lowest Prices 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $15 UP 
,  a    v1 *~o\ M     I KMI'I.K. THE SKIFF 
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Bland Tailo rin g Company 
llil    IK ■»  full Mill 

Suits $15 up. 10 off lor Students 
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AT GOLDSTEIN'S 
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING 
MAN,    WOMAN    AND    CHILD    WEARS 

A little saving here and little saving,there, and sonic 
saving on all things is our way of doing business. A man 
or woman's Suit, Shoes, Ladies Coat or Dress, and all 
I hings needful, may he bought from us with the guarantee 
thai if i' does not suit you bring it back and get the money 

We Have A Money Saving Message for T. C. U. 

|. A. GOLDSTEIN Successor to 
GOLDSTEIN & MICEL 

larger navy, considering the question 

from an)  view point 

Mr, Hoiison is a M ' Forcible speak 

er, standing six f< el and * erj erect. 

he handles himself li ;i waj that In 

spires confidence and admiration 

Those who heard  hihi and also those 

who   were   no1    so   fortunate   can   feel 

assured   that   "a   lal  ■■   navy"   is   no 

hot-blooded hallucination nor ■ scl I 

boys' phantasy, but a thing that is 

Impressive to our national tranqullty 

tnd   the  peace of  world  politics. 

HOBSON  LECTURES. 

A Large Audience  Hears the  Hero of 

,tlie   Merrimac   Lecture   at 

Y.   M.  C.   A. 

The most recent and one of the 

best numbers of the local Y. M. C. A. 

lecturi course was the lecture of Hon. 

K. p. Hobson, congressman elect of 

liis Alabama district and ex-oflicio of 

the navy. Mr. Hobson has been be- 

fore the American public as a lecturer 

sine, his resignation from the navy, 

which went into effect soon after the 

establishment of peace between this 

country and  Spain. 

On account of Mr. Hobaon's demon- 

stration of his affections for the 

Ami i han women some years ago, the 

Idea ; at he was still somewhat boyish 

■: to nave gained considerable 

prevalence, but this opinion of him 

has passed away since his advent be- 

ii American public, giving place 

in i genuine admiration ami esteem. 

He ! il addressed over fifteen hundred 

audiences in the last few years, his 

Initet taking him Into every state 

ami territory in the nation. Captain 

Hi ', bad not been resigned from 

the ice long when  be inaugurated 

ti can jiaign for congress. He was de- 

'■ at   the   first   election   but   was 

nil. itely successful, defeating his op- 

pot who bad been in congress for 

twei rears. This speaks well for a 

man who was absolutely Ignor- 

ant trickery and chicanery, a knowl- 

ed i which is supposed to be neces- 

i success in modern politics. 

On. warranted in predicting a hril- 

"ai     future for this young Southerner 

''        national congress, 

lin Hobson chose for the sub- 

ject , i ins lecture: A large navy as 
cl ■•'• factor in world politics. He 

hai had nineteen years in the service 

"r he navy, has traveled over the 

civilized world and lie came to the 

Wa o   public   with   a   thorough   know- 

of   his   Subject    and   an   experi- 

ence  which  qualified   bint  to  speak  as 

an   expert. 

The speaker after being introduced 

went directly into the subject in a 

purely argumentative style and 

throughout the lecture he rarely de- 

parted from it. He wont on to show 

the reason for his advocacy of a large 

navy as an instrument of peace, lie 

called attention to the International 

complications which have arisen in 

the Hast between the white and yel- 

low races, caused by the struggle fin 

commercial supremacy, and he drew 
parallels in history showing that 

wherever the two races have come in- 

to contact there has been war. Cap 

tain Hobson stated emphatically that 

the great question of the future would 

be the complications of the "yellow 

peril." It is our duty as a peace na- 

tion to have a largo enough navy to 

insist upon amicable relations of oth- 

er nations where our commercial life 

is endangered as well as to protect 

our shores. He said also that Japan 

WU preparing for war with the 

United States, that the children were 

being infused with the war spirit, 

and that Japan was training the great 

Chinese nation in militarism. There 

ire cue hundred and fifty thousand 

Chinese students in Japan now and 

there are Japanese army officers all 

over China who are teaching war 

tactics. As an illustration of how 

good an investment, from a business 

standpoint, a large navy would be, 

he showed that this country lost one 

and one-half billion dollars thru the 

Russo-Japanese war. This could have 

been saved to us and the war averted 

if we had had a large enough navy 

to insist upon Russia evacuating the 

open port of Arthur, as that nation 

had agreed . to do. The experience 

which ('apt. Hobson has had in the 

Bast enables him to follow the under- 

currents and to synthesize with rare 

judgment and before he had closed 

the entire audience was of the belief 

that   this country should have a much 

THE  "BLUES"  WIN. 

A Good  Game  of Association  Football 

Friday. 

Association football has been gain- 

ing in popular favor since its first in- 

troduction into '1'. C. I'. athletics and 

its permanency is established. The 
two teams which wire pitted against 

each other last Friday played in a 

manner that was creditable to the 

game, trough some Ol the players are 

new. From the first lie -nines" play- 

ed with an aggressiveness that kept 

the hall in the opponent's territory 

most of the time and Alien the referees 

whistle blew that ended the first half 

the  score read:   Hlui     1,  Maroons 0. 

In the second hall the "Maroons" 

rallied and did son.' splendid work, 

but it was their "off day." An easy 

goal was missed nine. The general 

for.n of playing was heller and the 

"HIUOS" succeeded in placing the 

leather sphere Squarely between the 

goal posts twice, making a final score 

of II to tl in favor of the "Blues." 

The defensive work of the Maroons 

was good. Mi/.ell anil Alnsscy booting 

the ball out of dangerous territory a 

number of times. The forwards of 

the loseing team played brilliantly at 

inns, hut lacked in that consistency 

which  won  the name for the Illues. 

The interest evidenced by the spec- 

tators was highly encouraging. There 

will be played regularly on Friday af- 

ternoon of each week a match game 

between these two teams Which will 

furnish amusement and pleasure to 

every person here that delights in a 

contest of nerve and skill. 

The line-up  was as follows: 

Blues. 

Qoal-keeper, Faris. Fullbacks. Tom 

linson, Dabbs. Halfbacks, Muck, Mill- 

liken.    Collins.      Forwards,    Bo/.omaii. 

Cartwright, Hunter. Bradshaw, Knight 

(Captain). 
Maroons. 

Forwards.   Holland   (Captain),  Star 

geon,   Orei ,    Long,   McCullv.     Half 

backs, Tyson, Riall, Calluway. Full 

backs, Mi/ell, Tyson. Coal keeper, 

Massey,   Referee,  I).  A. Shirley. 

START THE YEAR RIGHT 
Buy your Shoes from the 

OLD RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE 
Only the best makes 
Only the right prices 

MILLER-CROSS  CO. 
The Popular Shoe House Cor. 4th and Austin 

the contents do give i ne some Inkling able contribution  to 'In- magazine. 

as   to   the   nature   of   the   literature. Passing   two             topping   si   'be 

"'08"   has written  a  good  epitome   oi peyi  article, we find a sketch  entitled 

the   political   situation.    He   is  without What Led to It and How it came about. 

doubt  an optimist and he see., rictorj (Would   the  word    'tied"  substituted 

(in caps) for Democracy the nexl presf for "Led" he consl teni  with  the ar 

dential election     He speaks of the Re tide?)   The sketch is fresh and good, 

publican   party   as one  id'   "debauched   tush  because it   is   ■ I and  good  bo 

ind  polluted   principles."    We cannot cause it is fresh    , and the writer was 

endorse   the   color   of   the   expression si.icer-   at    hast.      Such   an   article   is 

iho we lik,. the intent:  debauched and similar   in   effect    to   going   out   ol    a 

polluted are ugly  words and "stank  in "close"  nun  and   getting  a   breath  of 

the  nostrils"  and the question  arise.- clean ail 

whether or not it is democratic to up Following is the sketch, Miss Car- 

ply them lo one id' our greal national ruth's Easter Hat and we bavi drawn 

parties.    However, this  a   in m esselil ial a second "good breath," this lime with 

and the article is well written.   It is a the   moonlight   and   cedar seem   gone 

commendable  thing  to  have a   man   in and    sul slitutod      1 y      sunlight      and 

i student-body who can write like this "JumP-upa"    The  sketch   is   health] 

upon p. lltical situations as ii is a fact ""' healthful. 

h: i   He majority ol  students are  so We   heard   :l   >"""-   1;,,1>'   s:l>'   thai 

mgrossed   in   local   and   person ml 0n    a    Fl>"le;,f   °f   Burns'    Son0s   "»■ 

is as to neglect this i nportanl phase 

f education. 

A   Plea   for   Govern i ent  Ownership 

of    Railroads,    likewise    deals    with    a 

S   Our Coldest Weather 

Is still to come. You doubt- 
less will need a SUIT, OVKK- 

COAT or warmer UNDERWEAR 
to insure your comfort. 

Don't  buy   until you see  our 
lines and get prices. 

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 

WOOD BROS. & CO. 
422 Austin Street Sign of the Lion 

THE  NOVEMBER COLLEGIAN. 

The   T.   C.   U.   Monthly   is   Improving 

with  Age—A Short  Review. 

t Imely topic and one of t he "evils" of 

our national life. The article Bhows 

iho possession of some good material 

by ihe writi r but there is too much 

presupposing ami not enough eluclds 

i ion  id' tenent B  to  make  I lie    plea"  as 

convincing  as  it   might   be.   The   me 

chanical defects in tin- article are due 

to can lessness we like to think. There 

is  no superfluity  in  Introduction   (as 

I here is in I liis review   and we are II 

minded somewhat of a young ruralite 

whom   we   used   to   know   who   was   in 

the  habit  of starting  to drive  before 

hitching the traces: again, loo main 

sentences begin with and. and while 

Hiis iii itseir i- no solecism, yet the 

repetition is such as is apt to divert 

the reader's attention from the i hought 

to the "clothing." It seems also that 

the conclusion 1B a bit strained ami too 

:■( iifoimant IO the proverbial oratorical 

leniiement. But these are small mat 

tois and the article as a whole is good 

in   thought   and  Intent   and  is  a   credit 

jusi the dean-si little thing!" Wi 

can make no except ion to t he prove! 

dial misiit of femnine edjectivea in 

this Instance, foi the little lyric is 

dear, dear to everyone who appro 

em.     Burns, and  ii  lends a delicate 

and    valuable    addition    to    this    Col 

legian. 

Now.  passing  the editorials    which 

are always good, We come to Moccos 

conobslll The content* of this de 

partmenl are good enough but we bes 

,i He   in   discuss   t ll<    1111 111«■   for   fear   of 

getting h separated it it should be 

come disconnected and get loose we 

should never be able to gel it to 

I ei her again foi we make no claims 

at being a phlloloi I it suffice it to 

saj thai the department is good be- 

cause "hasky" i we ujte it for a 

change) ii may he better called a 

dish of salad foi all it requires lo 

ma I •   salad is the devil to mix it. 

B. 

SPECIAL ! 

Tilt:  SKIFF  Will  he sent   to  you   Hie 

ri mainlng five cbool months for 
FIFTY CBNTS se„,i the business 
manager  your   name. 

We   have    been   assigned    to   review 

The   Collegian.     Where   mediocrity   is 

self-apparent an apology is in order, so 

if this review is not palatable, consider 

that   il   is  one  thing  to  he a   part   of a 

picture ami lo attempt  an estimation 

and (ptite another  lo   he away   from   it 

and to have a proper perspective. 

One will   be safe in opening  the iiiv 

j era of this number of The Collegian 

ihe only risk will he in making your- 

self liable to a keen remorse lor not 

having complimented 11 dttor. De- 

spite the present day ambiguity and 

utter Irrelevancy of titles, the titles of 

Matthews Out With "Em" Sale 
20 to 50 saving on all Suits, 
Overcoats, Hats, Shirts, and 
Men's Furnishings. Take 
advantage of this big saving 
while your size is here. 

MATTHEWS BROTHERS 
Tell The-Trutn-Clothiers. 

/ 
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TION   PRICE 

Year, in Advance 

ha   w M 

.1 matter, 

'..""'-  •      J    S   HILL 4 CO 

t   HAVE   YOU   GIVEN   YOUR 
♦   ■ —  

♦ Holiday Purchases a Thought 

In very likely that you havn't, hut thissc ison more than 
ever you should give them your early attention, for with 
the general prosperity of the country thi 1 loliday busi- 
ness will he heavy, and every day lessoi - your chance 
to secure just what you want without worry of shop- 
ping. Now, while stocks are complete i detail, selec- 
tion is etl)■ 

YOU'LL IHANK US IF YOU FOLLOW OUR SUG- 
gestion, and make your purchases early You can put 
them ill our "call-for" to he delivered when wanted. 

SANGER I.R05. 
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.1 The Skiff wer< 

1 am afte 
again for 

r you 
your PHOTO for I906and 1907 

Wem   KC the best 

Ca II and see our DISPLAY ar id get Ph CES. 

SANDERS 
609    Austin Street 
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ii thai  cannot  but  win   o .m.i |ewcirj repairec 

. that ordeal Ii over fur 

were  hard   oi    easj 

ii i  II llni   to the  applical Ion  of each 

lent, in the full term, and now are 

to ;i  nea   year.    Lei   us  make 

II   ill.   beat    better   than   the 

in.- 

11 i    youi  work in college been en 

tlrel torj   to thoae who lent 

hen      Has  your   work   been  "i 

that   ii   in. .-is the ap 

proval of your teacher?    Are you sat 

on n work" 

me queat Ions which a. 

Ider. 

and  we are  , _ _ _ _     . ^^-- . ,-^ 

:    - LEVINSKI'S 
in   renewed    vigor  and 

he goal with ;t determi 
II.He \our uatches 

THE LEADING JEWELER: 
at 417 Austin Street, Waco, Texas 

ESTABLISHED ISC 
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WHY   ARE   YOU   HERE? 

new   yeai    I'm.Is   a   Bpli udid   Btu 

I'   C.   U     splendid   In 

but;     a hj   are  j ou 

Thai    question    musi   be   an 

h   imlis i.lual an.I   will   be 

your   work.     Have   you 

i college or are you here 

ccord ?   Borne ha \ e been 

live mi ambition worthy 

ithera      and bj far ihe 

■ i    are  here   tor  i   pur 

ive a definite aim In life 

■ alng iwei ye their pur- 

i   i1   sludonl   is  easily   dis- 

■ii    'go  easy"   suit.     Vim 

.lasses in  ever;  school, 

nore commendable in a 

HI in be a real student 

M;Ii>    Bgure&ead,   licii 

lie genuine stamp, Only 

ome from one while he 

beat.     Do   no!   lei   your 

dormant    when   you   are 

i be beat work of j our 

irlng  for  life,   Come  In 

thing!   worth   while   ami 

irb   them,     sfaki 

i  opportunities, 

ASLEY  SHORTHAND 
VKl.s IN EVERY ESSENTIAL of modern Stenography, 
ASIL.Y LEARNED, Simple, Practical, No Exceptions to Rules. 
AS1L.Y WRITTEN, Brief, Uniform, Singl* Stroke Characters. 
A8ILY AND CERTAINLY READ, Absolut. Ij No Guess-Work 
ASILY PAID FOR, Only One-Fifth Down, Balance Monthly 
nergetic students by using knowledge and -kill gained, have 
A RNED THE MONEY for last payments before they were due. 

ASLEY SHORTHAND CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
WACO,    TEXAS 

we want to make it much stronger yet. 

We hope linn several of the members 

ttill attend tl e state convention when 

held :n Austin, The v. M. C. A, 

has onlj s fen members as yet, bul 

they are all earnest and we fully be- 

lleve thai it will be well attended be- 

fore the close of school, The En- 

deavor socletj has been doing good 

work, and the Sunday school with Ms 

i oy choir speaks for itself.   The sue- 

of anj religious organization de 

pends upon the support given bj the 

Christian students of the school, it 

is hoped thiit every one will do his 

paii working where he sees he is hest 

fit ed  in  help others. 

Boys and Girls Contest. 

Here is a chance for the boy and 

girl ni the home to gel something 

i .ni from T. C, U. 

Gel a copy of the November T. C. 

IT. Bulletin and hunt for the typo 

graphical errors, i. e.., the mistakes 

of the printer In spelling words leav- 

ing the wrong thing in.  etc. 

THE OFFER. To every hoy or girl 

I mil in T. ('. I'. now) who Muds one 

such error in the T. ('. fj. Bulletin 

I'm November, we will give the Skiff 

cue year, 

:'. To every one who limls three 

such errors we will give a T, 0. U. 

pin. 

::. For five errors discovered we 

will give a T. c. r. Penant 

I. Send the lisl of errors yon lind 

in Colby I). Hall, North Waco, Texas, 

! y January 21, 1906. Send there for 

a   bulletin   if  you   have   none. 

Now boys and niils who will be 

Bret? 

Phon,e us your ord. 

WHITMAN'S   CANDY 
90  CENTS   PER   POUND. 

Also fine line of Post Cards 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CO 
 Fifth  and Austin  Streets. 

LACY ** 
COAL 

PHONE 

22 

EAT YOUR MEALS Wl 

25c 
OYSTERS   ANY   SI 

US 

IE 

COTTRELL & LEONAM 
Albany, N. Y. 

Caps 

FOR THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
PERCY WHITAKER, Southern Representative 

the 

OUR  IDEALS. 

The Pr.:       ,ts Address at the  Open 

ing  Session  of  the   Univer 

sity Club. 

i'h. h" ent is, ii seems to me, s 

"'""""' ill ol Interest and meaning 

"' !ls who form the membership ol 

""• tfnivi raitj club. Although II is 

•'   l"i"1'!  even of years sine,, there 
;i1 ed the n i ni stimulusI It did not serve any alom 

'"  the form of some  new organised  call nan of the schools fr ilolster- 

Evctivity to ii ml that  such degree ed  Isolation and submission, it would 

«>»ert  to men ol' affairs thai the world 

tend   our   congratulation   to   one   an- 

other. 

The dream contemplated in the be- 

ginning a purel) Intellectual stimulus, 

the reproduction In a measure of the 

atmosphere and methods of work that 

we have known and loved in Univer- 

sity life, AII old story tolls of a sailor 

« bom tate and the Infirmities of age 

.'imp.ii..i to give up the reeling deck 

the s:iit wind and the dying spray. 

v.u  these things had bee i part  of 

his   soul;   without   them   lie   might   not 

lite. So he made his dwelling beside 

ii hill and each day he would 

climb io its summit thai he might 

snulT the salt gale, might catch far-off 

ii glimpse of the restless, tossing wa 

ters and   In   Imagination   follow  their 

phant   sails Io Hie ends of the earth 

In    like   manner   we   would    not    quite 

lose sight of the open. Intellectual sea 

w here the strong tides ebb and flow 

and the win.is sweep unrestrained. 

Bul there "ere oilier ne.iis and in 

i lea  of i hem  "a change came over 

the spirit of our dream."    Ii  was rocog 

nized linn  in reality the stimulus pro- 

d  was  main!}   social,  that   is, It 

was to come to us through contact of 

mind with  mind and soul with soul. 

Il  was thought  thai an increase of this 

element  in the proposed organisation 

«i uld mean i ahancemenl of val- 

ii. s It was called to mind thai neat 
:"  hand, ao farther away Hum Waco 

Itself,   were   not   ii   lew   kindred   Spirits 

through whom and In association wiih 

whom we might teach out toward ■ 
larger life. The university idea would 

serve all classes of people and would 

serve all the better in the degree thai 

II   would 

of culture as we bad attained might 
111 ' Perish .. i ,i is ad until now thai 

our dream has taken form and to "airy 

nothing" has been given "local babl 

tatton and a name." In view of so 

much of deli,in,, achievement in cm 

nectlon with a matter of such import 

ance it is fitting and right that we ei   P"»n< 

of philosophy, of art and literature is 

a realltj and thai the contribution it 

makes to life Is one worth while. 

n is purposed, then, thai the mem- 

bers Of this club shall meet periodical- 

ly and formally on the highest social 

that    through    this    fellowship 

they shall have share in all that is 

best in our city's life, and thai through 

this club ami it. activities they stall 

feel the pulsing world life this move 

men! of the the spirit of the age stir- 

ring in  society at   large. 

The subject on our programs for 

consideration and discussion shall be, 

then,   matter  of  general   interest   to 

thinking men and  women.  tiers of 

contemporary Importance, or of Im- 

portance so recent as siiil to be 

strongly fell as Influential, To the 

consideration   of   these   subjects     we 

would  bring the utmost   measure of In- 

llvidual liberty, it were the sin un- 

pardonable Io hui'sl our manacles of 

professional convention or what not, 

and then tamelj to accept other bonds 

to wear the i io of Freedom grs 

ven  on  a   heavier  chain."   Whatever 

We   may    he   els. where,   here   we   are 

free Absolute fn edom of thought and 

speech musi  be our ideal if this club 

shall   be   worthy   of   its   name.      !l    is 

truth that makes us tree; ii is like- 

wise freedom thai opens for us the 

book of truth; Hey are kindred spirits 

mil   when  one  is  the  other  must   soon 

appear. 

Tlie  work   Hun   we  lake  up  is  then 

the consideratl if things of deepest 

and most general Interest to our day 

and generation. This work we would 

carry forward In association with the 

wisesi ami mosi charming, the best 

that our city life affords, and to I his 

work we would bring B freedom and a 

power   thai   go   b0   make   up   what   we 

may term the University spirit 

Did you see the offer to the boys 

and Kills? An easy way to get a T. 

('. I'. Penant, and the college paper 

the Skiff. 

A T. ('. 1'. Mag would not he a bad 

thing to have tor a decoration in your 

room,    Get  Into the  Bulletin Contest 

and   secure you  one. 

The advantage about the Bulletin 

Conti si of T. C. U. is that every boy 

or girl may win the highest prize. 

Get busy reading the T. C. U. Bul- 

letin. There is something in it for 

you. The hoys and girls will find their 

opportunity in it described in the 

I ulletin in this paper. 

REAL.  'HE   SKIFF! 

n 

RELIGIOUS   ACTIVITIES. 

Now thai the holidays are over, and 

there is nothing to lake our minds off 

Of our work, we hope that every stu- 

dent in the school will soon he en- 

gaged in some kind of Christian work. 

The  midweek   prayer   n tings   which 

"en- largelj atte ided last term should 

he much more so now. Every girl In 

the Home shoull Hike part In the Y. 

W. ('. A. work. The Y. W. ('. A. has 

been   Stronger   than   ever   before   and 

There's Many a Slip 
' Twixt Cup and Lip" 

Many hoys and girls have been kept 

H work by the rush this fall, who had 

tmbltlon  to he in college. 

Now Dial the rush is over, these 
should 

ENTER   TEXAS   CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITY 

AFTER   CHRISTMAS 
The second s.s.sion opens Jan. 4th. 

The classes are formed anew and stu- 

lents will lind ii as easy Io enter then 

is in September, 

Veil do not ne, ,| n, waste Hie rest 
111 the year wailing for the fall open- 
ing. 

DON'T   LOSE  YOUR  AMBITION 

BECAUSE  IT   IS  DELAYED. 

I"'"'1 ft«OW your taste of business 

to cripple your peparatign for life. 

You find in T. C. U. High Grade Col- 

lege Work. Christian Training and 

Atmosphere. 

COMPARATIVELY   LOW 

EXPENSES. 

Remember you can enter after Christ- 

mas.    Write for information to 

PRESIDENT  OF T. C.  U., 

North   Waco. 

The MCCLELLAND HOTEL 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I.   A.   DRYDEN   &   CO.,   Proprietors. 
Fourth  and  Austin  Sts. 

WACO, TEXAS 

PESSELS & NAMAN 
The Home of 

PETE DAILEY 5c CIGAR 
Pipes from 5c to $10 

DROP IN ANY DAY 

Oriental Restaurant 
AND i; ET A .; i-: MI N K 

OYSTER   STEW 
AND YOC  WILL COME        UN 

J. C. RILEY & SONS 
GROCERIES 

6th and Austin Sts.    WACO 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital  and Surplus, %Z 

.1. S. McLENDON, I' 
I.. B, BLACK, Cashb 

UNITED  STATES   DEPO 

.000. 

sident. 

TORY. 

WINCHELL&BARMCO. 
MODERN   HOME   MAr    RS 

Specialties   in   Home   Hardv, ire, Fine 

China, Furniture and Kite        Con- 

veniences. 

We do up-to-date Cleaning G«nts 

and Ladies' Clothing, by Ste or Dry 

Cleaning Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113 N. 4th St. Both Phonei- 

HILL BROS. & GO. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas     ittSf* 

Contract Work a Specialty. 

We employ only  experience! work- 
men.     Work  absolutely  guaranteed. 
Holh phones 302. G05 Austin M- 

B. J.  WILLIAMS 
DEALER   IN 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GROCERIES 

Both   Phones 

Palace Barber Shop 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Shower Bath Connection 25c.     Five Chairs 

RAYBORN &  McFARLANP 
607 Austin  Street. 

w 



: Keep on Pushing, I; 
_ ]    I 

SUBSCRIBE    FOR    THE    SKIFF. 

Boys 

♦ Let y "' ium 

X high8"0" '"'.s 

"A •* Mitchell's Patrons" 

W, J. MITCHELL, 

♦♦♦♦♦ 

108-410 AUSTIN AVE. 

o. Blrchum of i*ai is. Texas, has pa 

turned and win take advanced  work. 

A    NIGHTS    MEMORANDUM. 

Tien  H i i   Mini   Goal 

or 

Baibel ire' Bungalow 

Dec   19,  06 
You   may   luceed   when  otheri  do  i ,.:ir p,.„f: 

'"" l"'li"\" you.. Km never when you      i  Parted in  dm tin..' to write the 

''" '""   believe in  yourself, ltoP,   for   ,,„.   oompbsitlon   cli 

the  morning.    I  had   'eel  ailde"  to 
Ole Qlover or ho  Rldder,  La., is a 

i now matriculate taking Literary work 

a he above.    Shoot < 
jure you hit the mark < > 

t nK,['   'calling. 'There's a niche J[ 
! f'.r v,      io till;  many s the man <, 
i who      ide a small lH.Kinn.nR yet O 
J ;(l„        ,,,„ the top of the ladder j| 

Mv niche is that of |[|     Tl"'  T   <'■   ''•  *>"•«"  Conteal   will 
 , __..__ !    Intereal all the boya and girls,    i.onU 

SELLINGFINECLOTHES | 
H ii | succeeded is known all J| 

over Texas. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 * t y > v ; ♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

RIGHT  IN   TOWN   *E D" ALL K|NDS OF LAUNDHr WORK EXCEPT BAD     IE 

ARTESIAN  LAUNDRY 
M. COLLINS, Proprietor 

Both Phones 302 UNDDER  NEW MANAGEMENT 

night  for that   one thing.    Hut. lAMTHEMAN'S 

:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

1   LOCAL NEWS NOTES.     * 

it  up in   I his paper. 

Leslie I). McLennan, of China 

Springs, is a now  matriculate al  T. 

c rj. 

Have your watch repaired at Na- 

man & Goldsmith's. Satisfaction guar- 

anteed. 

BUSINESS EDUCATION MONEYWILPROCUJ 
BOOK-KEEPING   BANKING   STENOGRAPHY   TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY ANO ACADEMIC  DEPARTMENTS. 

I>il H.tkodi   Bui B,. Itaf, Bill I.nkn.     StND rot HANDSAW. ILU'STIATED CATAlOOllt. 
ttHmf—YT' * I 

'The best laid plans ol men and mice 

Qang aft  aglej," 

II   is   now   10:00  o'cloi k   and   I   have 

■mi  yet disposed of "Allehondro" and 

"Jalrltl "     i I    liavo   ■   mind     to   get 
them  happiiv   married  and  let   them  WP   Ho Nftt "reach  for little or nothlngr,' .■•.,. position,," 

w \,   i_>»u  l ^V* pay "railroad fare   or Indulge In any fake propositions, 
live  In  peace  and  joj   rorecer  after   ^^    p^   give the most honest, thorough, pra£tl«l and   valuable   busl 
ward. I 

Mj  first  hindrance came in that \\ — 

had   locked   toy   Key   mi   I he   inside   of 

"(si/ ..,„, I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas • 
f •*"•"«' *£ r<*    | T0by's |nstltu,e of Accounts New York City 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS    FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 

'''   \WQ    P>rv   give the most honest, thorough, practical and   valuat 
W L,    Ul)   nesi education t i be lorn in the UNITED SI'A I'LS. 

Hurl    Wiley   of    l.ainpasas   lias   nia-    l'"11'   '  could 

my room by means of a spring lock 

iii.l I had to (diase "Hebe" down he 

t  lo mi   books.    After 

READ THE SKIFF! 

H,,u   |id you spend Christmas? 

Are you a subscriber for The Skiff? 

The  College   Barber  Rives  satisfac- 

lion. 

.Miss   Callle   Miller  visted  the  Uni- 

versity    Monday. 

triculated  In the Commercial  depart- 

ment, 

Naman & Ooldsmlth carry a full line 

«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»   of T. C. U, Fobs, Flag Pins and Foot- 

ball  Pins. 

Miss Lou Willie Crawford of I'ene 

land has entered T. C. IT. for special 

work. 

If you use a rig, from Sidney P. 

Smith's stable you will enjoy your 

drive. 

gidnej  P. Smith can furnish you the 

kind of  lit; that pleases. 

Randall, our baseball pitcher tor '07, 

baa returned to T. C. U. 

Subscribe for The Skiff.    Fifty cents 

for the rest of this school year. 

.1. c   vicNeely is a new matriculate 

in the College of Business. 

Raj Rowell, the furniture and stove 

man, offers better values. 

Miss   Suda   Stewart    visited   friends 

:ii the university last week. 

"Fritz    does neat and accurate type- 

wrltin 

Li 

Texa 

Werner,   of   New     Waverley, 

a new matriculate. 

I i candies and stationery at the 

postoffii i   store. 

iMIIcr. 

hind of Walnut Springs, has 

ne College of  Business. 

bloc! 

E 

Di        aking:     Mrs.   Chapell,,    one 

rth  of T.  C.  U.  campus. 

eg of Howen,  Texas,  lias  en- 

Preparatory department. 

have anything of interest  tell 

i and we will be glad to pub- 
lish 

R. 
lake 

Dacus  of   Dunn,   Texas,   will 

mmercial work at T. C. IT. 

Education Day—It spells an oppor- 

tunity for the churches to do their 

j duty. 

A! Lena Braok of California will 

take Literary work during the winter 
8t"l    l ring terms. 

A large number of T. C. U. students 

heard Captain R. P. Hobson at the V. 

M.  C.  A.  Saturday   night. 

Ray Rowell, the complete housefur- 

nisher, offers better goods and better 

prices. 

Tom Ooodson of the '04 class, now 

one of the medics at Clalveston, visited 

friends  here one day last  week. 

Students will save money if they 

buy their room furnishings at Rowell's 

Furniture Store, 514-516 Austin St. 

Roy Kowe, who has been spending 

the Christmas holidays at Weimer, 

was a T. C. U. visitor Wednesday. 

To the young lady who will get most 

subscriptions for "Frog" will be given 

Five  Dollars cash by management of 

•Frog." 

Dr. Lockhart is away and will make 

several addresses at various places, 

where educational rallies are being 

held. 

To the young man who will get most 

subscriptions for the "Horned Frog" 

will be given one Texas Hat by W. J. 

Mitchell. 

Miss Florence Young Of New York, 

N. Y., comes to lake special work in 

the Art department under Mrs. Dura 

Brokaw-Cockrell. 

FOOT BALL PLAYERS 

BASKET BALL PLAYERS 

TENNIS PLAYERS 

KODAK  FIENDS 

I luase remember that we have  every- 
thing you need for your favorite sport. 

I   omphte line of sporting goods. 

THEAMBOLDCO. 
1 ne repair anything sad do it right. 

413 Austin Street. 

If you are not a subscriber of THE 

SKIFF you should be, Keep in touch 

with college life at T. C. V. by sending 

your  name   to   the business  manager. 

Murray Ramsey, of the Law depart- 

ment of the University of Texas, was 

a -welcomed" visitor at the university 

during the holidays. 

Carton makes a special price to T. 

C. C. students for photos for the 

"Horned Frog." One dozen at the 

price of half-doy.cu. High grade work 

al   Carton's. 

Mrs. C. A. Chasteen, formerly of 

Garland, now at Lockhart, accompa- 

nied her daughter, HMO, on her re- 

turn to T. C. U. after the holidays. 

SEND THE SKIFF 

to your friends. If they are not in- 

terested in T. C. U. they will be after 

reading our  weekly. 

considerable Inquiry about the post 

office and Cirls' Home 1 remembered 

that he was at Glee Clug practice, 

I had barely gotten settled at my 

desk when Bob and I'roc. came in 

from a meeting of the Senior Class. 

Of course, "matters" had to be dis- 

cussed, and  it  was some time  before 

Hob suggested that they go. They 

started out, but before they reached 

the door 1 asked I'roc. what the Sen- 

iors had done about the "Horned 

Frog." That led to more remarks. 

He started to go again and discov- 

ered the football on top of the hook- 

case, i couldn'1 tell him I was busy 

and thai I would like to have the 

room, so we talked over football and 

the prospects for a winning baseball 

team. He said Rand I e was "right 

there" when it came to pitching. Oth- 

er matters of a confidential nature in 

regard to the Athletic Association 

were reviewed. He finally left with 

a request that I "come up and talk 

matters over." "Sure, you come 

again." 

Before I could gel my Ibink lank 
Into operation again, the juvenile glee 

club had adjourned and were coming 

down the rail making the walls re- 

sound with their hideous vocal strains, 

bowling something about "Fra Ilia 

volo, the robber coming down the 

stairs  with   his  boots." 

A knock at. the door and Knight 

strode in: 

"Hi llo. 'Fritz,' what you doin'? 

When'g   The   Collegian   coming   out?" 

"I don't know, Knight, but just as 

soon as the pjrinters "get busy" and 

get   it   OUt.     They   ale   the   slowest   Oil 

earth trey've got too much business, 

I  think." 

Knight :     "Got  your  storj "" 

wratheSB;tlnB   T    w.xowhezl2   12  :iii 

"Frits": "Not yet, i am working 

on it now.    (lot  yours?" 

Knight: " —. no. Did you get a 

statement   from  the printers  to-day?" 

"Fritz": "Yes, with a big crying 

face on it surrounded by 'Please re 

mil.' How are you coming with The 

Skiff?" 

Knight: "The hardest proposition 

I ever went up against. I am not 

making   enough   to   pay  expenses." 

After about an hour's discussion of 

various topics from the destiny of the 

Hryan-Campbell Club to the merits 

of Willia Ambrosia's Seeture, "What 

Men Like in W •men." be went on his 

way. 

Cole   canue borrow    a    copy   of 

Pencoast's Poems and look accaslon 

to tell what all the teacher told the 

(hiss lo gel for a lesson.    In about ten 

minutes he returned the I b and ask 

cd for Hiawatha and Bvangellne.  His 

wants were satisfied and I looked over 

my "Outline" again. 1 bad told of the 

first melding of "Allehondro" and 

".lairita" when Cole came in again 

with the borrowed books and wanted 

Lowell's poems, stating thai Prof. 

Hamner had given them "a little of 

everything." 

After   il  bit   a   rabble   came   up   Ibe 

A Fit and Style 

121   South   Fourth  Street 

i • tlic main thing about a suit of 
clothe . HIKE ADAM, and to 
gnve a man  a g I Ii;   in the latest 
style is  his   specialty . 

A student in an ill fitting suit with no style about 
it looks worse en him than on any  layman, 

See MIKE and get the best 
The Metropole is opposite his shop 

singing "Rufus Rastus .loin 

brown."   .No one could  Ibink  accurate 

ly   surrounded   by    such     dlstrai 

noises   and   Interruptions   and   i   wa 

akcin    lo  give   up   the   effort    when   in 

Herz Bros. 
HAVE best Cigars, 1 ami Tobaci i 
HAVE latest Books, Magazines, Papers. 

'•     V;""s without    knocking, an    HAVE a Welcome for T. C. U. Men. 
nouncing his presence with "Come in  

Vales."    He   ilidii'l    wain anything   in 

part Icular and  soon went nut. 

"Old Corncobber of the Aristocracy" 

l Welch I  wauled  lo know if I  hud anj 

of that chicken left.   Finding the "box" 

.npiy,   he  left   me  alone. 

I   had   aboul   brought   "Allehondro" 

mil   "Jairita"  to  the point   of falling 

HI line when mj cogitations were in 

terrupted by hilarious laughter in Mar 

tin's room, which is just above mine. 

I lis I Ickle box was turni d over" in 

good fashion, and from the noise the 

ininii er in iiie room la plural. 

And just ibis minute the lights have 

mine mil and il  is dark. 

8 wish! splash! go waler ami Blop 

mil oilier mallei- from the windows 

lime after time. I am now wondering 

In w long it will be before 1 will have 

1    ease   of   typhoid   or   slow    fever   be 

cause of the  present   Banltary  condl 

I inns. 

Hang'  Smash'   Bang!   BANG! ' ' 

"COM 10 IN" : ! 

Brown: "Come up. Knight's gut 

s 'thing io eat." 

DR. MeCLAIISTS 

We  win,I   in si e Oarl mi's  Photos   in 

he   'Frofi ' this year.    Time in  begl n 

to   i liini,   iki iii   i'.    (larton's St ml in. 

~ci"  I :' rtustin. 

SANITARIUM 
This is tic place to go when you are 

sick. This is I1M' place where all patients 
are cured, an,I nil clai   i    of chronic, sur- 
:'.!' "I   .i nd    I'M    ..I'll' .'lie   treated   and 
■■'II ■ 'I 

The l-'ii sen Light and X It.iy arc used 
I'm' in initiation. < !onaulta- 
tiiin is  free    Write foi   kis last report. 

Addl ■ 

DR. W. A. McCLAIN, 
N.  Fifth  St.,  Waco,  Texas. 

THE HORNED FROG for '07 

will :»' the handsomest, most 

valuable book- this Institution 

will put out for many years. 

Get you name and picture In ii 

and pui gome of your change 

Into ii. 

WTLLENA   HANNAFORD, 

Editor In-Chief. 

STONEWALL  BROWN 

Art   Editoi 

K, c. GARRARD, 

Business Manager. 

WACO STEAM LAUNDRY 
CROW BROTHERS,  PROPS 

OLD  COURT  HOUSE,   StCOND  AND   FRANKLIN 

Phones 3 

Attention! 

in behalf of the "Horned Frog' 

management, we will say, that the sue 

cess of their efforts to excel all perv 

ii us publications will depend largely 

on the co-operation of the student 

toy, 

y 'in   aid  bj   giving  the   very 

test in what ever you may contribute 

chiefly: Your Phot graph, should not 

be the cheap kind. Thompson charges 

a little more, but the satisfaction far 

mi weighs the difference In price. 

Studio,   III    I -   Austin   Avenue. 

Special discount to students. 

Friends!      Friends!      Thousands   of 

friends.    That is what T. C. U. wants. 

While in   WttCI! -Ii |» :tt   till" 

STATE HOUSE 
WACO,TEXAS 

A SPECIAL INVITATION 
is extended to the young ladies and 

gentlemen attending the T. c. U. to 

visit the Old Corner Urug Store when- 

ever down tow 0 and make it their 

lowii  town headquarters. 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG   CO., 

W. B. Morrison, Pres. 

E.   CORNITIUS 
Picture Frames 

Am »lze, any price. We only do first- 
class work, for which you pay nothing 
•xtra. 

till  AUSTIN A\ KMII 

A   large i" r cent, of the photos in 

last  year's "Horned i'rog," as well as 

in the Illustrated Booklet of T. C. U., 

were made by Hellman the Photog- 
rapht r.     If   you   want   the   best  at   a 

moat reasonable price, see him. Stu- 

dio Hi? 1-2 Smith Fifth St. Residence 

froni nf T. C. U. 

r 

/ 
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MM(MMMNMMMMMMMMN*#«MMMMMMNMM(   Much BMj   dep< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«<>♦•"> 'tw»v » 

| N NASH, ROBINSON & COj 
t      Now (or actli    mi January 20th,       ♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
j 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 
» 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

t ♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

Young Men's Clothing 
irni tin- highest type ol ,o>i>,l quality    (iarmenti 

thai possess the irharai terittit i ol good dressers 

nits SIO.OO to S25.00 

WALL   PAPER,   MANTELS,   CRATES     i 
X Paint, Oil, Class, Hardware, Cement 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»-ixo   ■>     ,>1H 

iiitliarize your self with  these clothes we handle 
iu'II be most favorably  impressed  with prices, you' 

rni/e • i decided   elegance   in  cul   in   cloth  in 

MISTROT'Si! 

LUMBER YARD 
An  Old Tin I Way of Giving. 

Heri    is   MII      food   foi   thought, 

I.Ml 

"No patron ol Bethany colh 

icted    tnori style than our ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦'■•.•,--A .   ...-4,^4^ 

brother  Baltoo Illinois     in   t THE OLD RELIABLE 

- nllcited he can in !'•• ' hanj and aal 

1 il   us in recel\ ii    11I1 *ci Ipl Ion  for 

',',  mil icholarahip 

\   Few   week 

♦ 
X I 
X St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 

silll  kmd| J Ni«ly Furnished, Neatly Kept.       The Most Up-to-date Restaurant in      (lty 

VlSil       WHS       mail'       III      I.'      I )       l»J       "III  _______ w ♦♦♦♦♦44 

lOlllpMOll   of    !•": 1 > • 11»■ 

,   1 ■ ■ 1111 < ■ i • I \   paid   n 

He aubscrlhed   — - —  "—'  -     —~ -     —■ —- —- -air cm S. F 

♦ 
<► 

♦      Mill 

♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦« •     .»^*ts<»»; *♦♦♦*«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

.  »v»v**  ipond   qulcklj   to  mis appeal   which 

MG OUR PATRONS.        X  '" '" belp them, thai thing is found in 
* 

*♦♦♦♦♦« »♦«♦♦♦♦* 

Stretch  for  Education   Day. 

V n ■   it*  ■ iinisi be patent 

until   ii   nrlna the  at 

1 111->ii and 1 houghl ol  1 be people, be 

1I11 ('-i > acute m 1 d thai is (ell all 

o\ ur 1 he state , 1 1 now. (or more 

preachers, Many churches: are 

preacherleaa, Man) have deapalred 

of finding the man Strong churcrpa 

ell ai w eak ones ha \ e been made 

in  drag   because   of  the   lack   of the 

an hope iu assume large pro   preachei  to take the lead. 

i'"i Monti    The entei 1 hal  Is new 

amonti 1 he Dlactplea "i Chi ill Jusl 

now   1    thai of in 11. churches 

Into touch   and   more   direct 

■ 'ii "i our Chrl itian   choola.  Tins 

campaii 11   1 1 ntera   around   Education 

Sundaj   in January. 

\    the  time  draws   near ii   begins 

to   11 I>|II u     ■ hal   the   new   enterprise 

reception    among   the 

an   older   and   better 

ii tied day.   The Interest In II  la 

and  the   words ol   ravoi 

from  church   leaden   ring  warm   ami 

llie 

net   '"   he  surprising, 

w in 11   «•     1 mslder  1 le-   immenae   Im 

1 1 liis move i" 1 be chui ches 

It   Answers  the  Church's  Need. 

' 1.in seiiooi  is 1 c  than 

fhool,    It I     1   pai 1   of I he 

animation,    n  occupies a 

mii  onl)   in  Hi"  educa 

mil   in   ih"   mission   Held 

among  other thi 

ii is because ihis need is acutely 

felt, because ii is fundamental in its 

significance, and because the people 

nf the churches are awake to see the 

needs   of   the   fields,   thai   they   are 

ready    to   respond    to   the   appeal   for 

Education  Day, 

Time  for   Action   at   Hand. 

M neh   has I n  said and   written  for 

Education Daj (or several months. 

1 hose who have read and si tidied have 

had their eyes opened to a new re- 

Bponsiblllt) of ih" church, as well 

is as in a present keen need which 

she (eels, Many others have listened 

to the mailer lightly without going 

Into its real meaning. Booner or 

later, all who .see and thing will wake 

up to the greatness of tins problem. 

Bul wall we cannot' The time for 

action   is   now   at   hand.     The   20th   of 

J arj is the da]. 

A   Word   to  the   Stand-bys. 

in   taking  the  offering,  much   will 

depend  on  the   Interest   and  attitude 

of those members of the congregation 

brother \v. v.. 

Co.,   K) .   who 

subscription  ol 

I10O0 dollars m litlonal to his former 

gift, in he   paid HI four years paying 

interest  annaull    mi  the subscription 

Mil paid. 

These  free-wl rerlng,    unasked 

unsolicited an worthj of imi 

union on the 1 ": of 1 hose to whom 

the Lord has e. nmltted a large slew 

;i ti ship." 

Will all our pi ople mi Educal ion 

Day give as Un Lord has prospered 

them, in annum as large as the Lord's 

blessings? Will we do as well in the 

quiet of our own consecrated medi- 

tation before God as we would in the 

midst of 1 he en!husiasm of a great 

convention 1 

Would   it   he    ale   lo  you   think   for 

Mini" friends whom the Lord has ea 

pecially blessed ihis year, to send 

unsolicited ami unannounced a dona 

tlon live the above, of a thousand, or 

twenty-five hundreds dollars.' 

Yes,   these   things   are    possible,   for 

■ well Informed people who are eon 

secrated, and searching for ways of 

doing God's will Yes, we will have 

recurrences   of  jusl   such   things as 

1 his   thai   haps  I   to Mr. Campbell 

in Helhany as we grow in larger faith 

in God' real kingdom. 

JNO. C. LEES TO? 

BUN 

SUITS 

VOL. V 

A 

■i/.U/J/.).j 'rli, !fo 
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$3,000,000  to   University. 

Rockefeller    Makes    Princely    Gift   ito 

Chicago  Institution. 

Photos at Cclman's 

SOMETHING NEW 

1,11  the ministerial sup- thai  are usually counted on, the "de 

irch it becomes 1 he very 

k  of  university  causes.     Home 

■ 'i  foreign   musi  wall   until 

furnish   men and   women 

their sen Ice 

ches    themselves  In    the 

intlj   Increasing   as   thej 

ber,  must   call  upon   thi 
! he   reei UHH   in   1 he    min 

pply, 

bed 

1111 

'! 

I 

pendables." 

friend, do you love the cause of 

education" |)o you look to the inter- 

ests of the Masier's kingdom all over 

Texas''    Ho you   love  and   pray  to  see 

the  problems  met  in  a   telling way? 

Then   Stand   up   anil   show,  and   speak 

your Interest  in this vital cause. 

Push the literature among your 

friends,    Speak  a  word  of encourage- 

anythlng more were n led   ecu  to   your   pastor   about   it.    Bel 

the churches  readj   to  re-|the  example  In a  generous offering. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<; ^ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4>e><) 

* It's a Matter of History j 
r  business. W nil us that we arc making a success of ou 

I he volume and icope has doubled in the past two years. 

YOU ASK TNE REASON? 

It's because w/e ilu what we claim to ilo—that's 

THE FINEST PRIMING IN THE SOUTH 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY 
116-118 NORTH flfTH STREET 

■    —Tf|| ,f 

Visiting   Rules. 

Never slay in your own room ex 

cepting at night. Help the other fel- 

low to gel full value for his room rein. 

Gentlemen calling, should never 

knock   for   admittance.    People   have 

learned lo expect yon at any hour of 

the  day,  so do   not   waste  auperfJous 

energy. 

Leave the door part way open In en- 

tering a room. It will assist in cool- 

ing off the atmosphere and  thus pre 

vent   111"  reception  accorded  your host 

from becoming too unbearably warm. 

in ease of forgetfulness to leave 1 he 

loor open, apologize for your careless 

lless. 

Continue   to   wear   your    hat    when 

within the room, it Is not unpardon- 

ablj wrong to remove It, hut In so do- 

inn, your host might think you were 

acting patronizingly toward him. 

In case il is asking too much of you 

lo leave on your  hat. casl   your  host's 

to the floor ami make use of the hook 

his has  been occupying. 

If  there  is nothing much   to  do run 

1 in "Ugh   y '   friend's   morning   mail. 

Perhaps he is withholding something 

from   yon   Which   you   should   know.  II 

all is not perfectly plain, ask Ques- 

tions, 

If      I here   are.      apples      or      oilier 

"eatln's" in the room, help yourself, 

Your host wdll offer them to you soon- 

er or later anyway, furthermore, 

such an action will help to establish 

your claim tor nerve, 

if there is no extra chair  in the 

room on which you may place your 

feet, plant them upon the table,   The 

host should see to il that there are a 

plenty of chairs, so don't worry about 

netting the table cover soiled. [( wil] 

probably   teach   him   a   lesson.—Ex. 

Chicago, Dec, 31.—A New Year's 

gift of nearly $3,000,000 was presented 

by John 1). Rockefeller to the Univer- 

sity of Chicago today. This brings 

Mr. Rockefeller's gifts to the univer- 

sity up to a total of $71).I(iu,l22. In- 

formation of the latest  donation was 

contained    in   a   letter   from   John    I). 

Rockefeller Jr.,  to action    President 

Harry   I'rali  Judson. 

The major portion of ihe New 

Year's gift is to go to the permanent 

endowment fund of the university, 

amounting to $2,700,000. The remain- 

der of the gift, $217,111111. is to make up 

the year's deficit  in the salaries of the 

Instructors ami to allow the trustees 

to proceed along liberal  lines, and ap 

propriatlons for other purposes. 

The $2.71111,111111 addition to the en- 

dowment  brings this fund to $10,452, 

nit;. 

Mr,    Rockefeller's   provision    for   an    HOTEL METROPOLE 

annual increase of $40,111111 in the sal 

aries  of  instructors  enables  the  Irus-j 

lees   .0   proceed   along  liberal   lines 

10 to 26 per cent discount to 

students.        ::        :; 

509  1-2   AUSTIN   AVENUE. 

THE   BEST   SMOKE  IN  TOWN 

McK's Bird Cigar 
5c 

A   CIGAR   OF   QUALITY. 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
WELCOME!   T. C. U. STUDENTS 

Only  the  best  service  rendered. Next 

to   St.  Charles  Hotel. 

WALTER STOWE, Proprietor 

WACO   IS THE  CENTER  OF TEXAS 

Read   The   Skiff.    Send   it   to   your 

home  folks. 

Sayings of Napo'/ion. 

Imagination rules the  world. 

force  without   intelligence  is  noth- 

ing. 

No man's loss is irreparable; lor no 

man   is  indispensable. 

They should have knowledge who 

seek   In govern  others. 

Hen  are  led   by  trifles 

II is hut a step from the sublime lo 

ihe  ridiculous. 

There are two means of moving 

men    Interest ami fear. 

When a  man  is bent  op  public olliee 

he has already sold himself. 

1  conquer provinces, bul  Josephine DENTIST. 

THE  CENTER OF WACO 

Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth   &    Wendland.   Proprietors. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*.",. >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
TALI   Brothers  Company, 

Wholesale   Druggists    Sundries, 

114 and   116  South Sixth Street, 

(Masonic  Tenpl.e  Building), 

Waco,   Texas,   U.  S.   A 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦      ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

The Provident i ug Co, 
EVERYTHING IN 0        LINE 

FIRST CLAS 

123  South   Fourth        eet. 

Dr. L. B. Cli SON 
w iiis hearts. 

The only victory over hive is found 

in  flight. 

A fniihl'iil friend is the inn image 

"I'  Deity  himself. 

Death overtakes the coward, bul 
Dever 'he brave man until his hour 

has come. > 

Office corner Fifth and Ai    in Street! 

Office corner Fifth and A     In Street! 

Over Powers-Kelly  Dr      Store, 

Riley's  Rye   Patch. 

WhitCOmb  Riley  was looking over a 

l"1"  bis (arm ai a field of rye. 

when  a  neighbor  who  was driving  by 

Stopped his horse and asked: 

"Hull...   Air.   Rlley,   how's   your   rye 
doing?" 

"Fine,  line." replied   Ihe  poet, 

"How   much   lo  you   expeel   lo  clear 

lo  the acre'.'" 

"Oh,    about    (our    gallons 

Mr.   Riley.  soberly.     Success 
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Improve   yourself   by   substituting 

thai    which   is   better   for   thai   which 

is   "ol   quite  so  good. 
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